
Dear r. aysner, 

ou have not heard fro-  m.e because 	M_VF bPfIl WVitine to leer 
fro-1 Reir at 1-4-11, wt's-  last letter indicated I'd be gettinr e letter son. 
I've also hod a lc= 'ter 'rro-- 	eitor oT te "urJay, New 	Tin-s 	ezire 
rey; they T ere ztueying 'y  cbarce r I'd be hoErinr: frofn tl:em 'presel.ty". 

sent you, !,s a s_7m171e of hi:: 	 photoccies of 
Lane's ;;Itizcn'E jissent". -L-64 claims this 	".n.rinter's error" v hea 

(tspt.0 vyth 	 now Sems entirely 
uniiely, more ev,n tLenthen, fr his be:h has to: seared in a Fawcett reprint 
v;ita exactly the same plagiarism, exactly tne same language. I enclose copies. 
Had this been other than intended, hod it been e "printer's error", te should 

would nriva corrected it in tae al:!:ost E., :fear that h:A-: alcpeed !Anon he 
:tnaN t:Int I co.,ulf, '1"' 0 IT 11, 1.- ts fterding. 

Sincerely, 

relci €ierb  



nesses and from an additional and unexpected source ;I,: well. 

The interservice rivalry between the FBI and Secret Service 

was very much in evidence in the hours following the Presi-

dent's death. FBI agents. in an effort to trace the alleged as-

sassination weapon, arrived at Klein's Sporting Goods in Chi-

cago, conducted their interviews and left: before the Secret 
Service agents located the store: When the specii,1 agents of 

the Secret Service called upon Klein's, they were at tirst un-

able to secure any information, for the relevant witness in-
formed them that he had been instructed by the FBI agents 

• not to talk to anyone.1  The Secret Service agents were called 

upon to • explain that they had priority and that the FBI 

agents Could 'riot have expected their injunction to apply to 

Secret -Service interviews. Very few journalists, e,en if they 

bad wished to pursue the investigation, could have been as 

persuasive as the somewhat beleaguered investigators from 

the Secret Service. 
Governmental initiative designed to prevent the publication 

of a contrary view does not end with an effort to silence wit-

. nesses. Indeed, it may begin there, for journalists. being less 
naïve than most and no more selfless in their dedication to 

the truth, are clearly given to understand what is expected of 

• them by the authorities. To the extraordinary reporter the 

scent of censorship is a challenge, not an obstacle, but by def-

inition he is neither average nor available in large quantities. 

A reporter's courage and initiative do not oarsmIce 1!-,f pub-, 

lication of his findings, for the ultimate decision ii• publish or 

suppress is not always his. A number of important stories on 

the •subject written and submitted by a leading New York. 

Times reporter were killed, as was the original New York' 

Times decision to conduct its own investigation. 
Just prior to the issuance of the Warren lt,:port, Walter 

Crotikite's news program decided, to film portions of a Ices' 

.tune 	Lixtui beets 'delivering in New York City on a daily:, 

\basis. At thecretpiest of the PrOduCer,:r met with him. thei.di=7, 

• . teeter Ind , rthe, entire camera and sound crew hours before' 

.; the .lecture was ta.begin: Substantial portions of the lecture,- 
were filmed, as were numerous riedorn intervirw- with mern,; 

bets-of the andiener. nig ,following,  day I wax told by a CBS 

°Ieiriesentative that-it had been reduced eo: nine minutes and.,. 

.'thar Tepresented "about the finest nine, minutes of television. 

•iiitir.ing that have.  ever ieen4.7-It ain't* shown tomorrow?  

'evening or the i-next evening," he told 'Me...That was three-

eids. egoi and it has not yet been televised. 



chester (Harper & Row, New York, 1967) are cited "Manchester followed by the page (e.g., Manchester, 93). References to The Truth about the Assassl'Itatic.n. by Chall Roberts (Grosset & Dunlap. New York, 1967) are cited "Roberts" followed by the page (e.g., Roberts, 14). References to The Scavenger! end Critics 'of the 1T7u,-,.. Report by Richard Warren Lewis, based on an investigate: by Lawrence Schiller (Dell Publishing Co., New York, 191 are cited as "Lewis & Schiller" followed by the page (e. Lewis & Schiller, 21). 
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